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Global energy budget

Source: IPCC 2013, Ch. 2; see also Chapin et al. 2011, Fig. 2.3

Changes in surface albedo when 

snow and ice season shorten

Potential release of 

CH4 from thawing 

permafrost

Climate 

feedbacks in 

the Arctic



Source: Siegenthaler et al., 2005; Lüthi et al., 2008, NOAA; www.ipcc.ch

Atmospheric CO2 concentrations from ice 

cores and measurements

April 2018: 410.26 ppm



Source: EEA 2017

Global warming since the pre-industrial 

period has reached 1°C



COP21: The Paris agreement

12 December 2015: Secretary-General Ban Ki-moon (second left), UNFCCC's Christiana Figueres

(left), French Foreign Minister Laurent Fabius and President of the UN Climate Change Conference 

in Paris (COP21), and President François Hollande of France (right), celebrate historic adoption of 

Paris Agreement. UN Photo/Mark Garten

“… holding the increase in the global average temperature to well 

below 2 °C above pre-industrial levels and to pursue efforts to limit 

the temperature increase to 1.5 °C above pre-industrial levels, 

recognizing that this would significantly reduce the risks and impacts 

of climate change”



Observed emissions and emissions scenarios

The emission pledges to the Paris Agreement avoid the worst effects of climate change (4-5°C) 
Most studies suggest the pledges give a likely temperature increase of about 3°C in 2100

The IPCC Fifth Assessment Report assessed about 1200 scenarios with detailed climate modelling on four Representative 
Concentration Pathways (RCPs)

Source: Fuss et al 2014; CDIAC; IIASA AR5 Scenario Database; Global Carbon Budget 2016

http://www.nature.com/doifinder/10.1038/nclimate2392
http://cdiac.ornl.gov/trends/emis/meth_reg.html
https://tntcat.iiasa.ac.at/AR5DB/dsd?Action=htmlpage&page=about
http://www.globalcarbonproject.org/carbonbudget/
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Observed warming strongest in the Arctic

Source: AMAP 2011



Future warming in the Arctic >2 as strong 

as global average

Source: IPCC 2013

Temperature change Precipitation change



Projected warming in the Arctic (relative 

to 1986–2005)

Winter
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Land             Sea

Source: IPCC 2013



Arctic sea ice extent 1979-2016

Source: EEA 2017



Northern hemisphere September sea ice 

extent 1950-2100

Source: EEA 2017



Observed snow cover trends over the 

northern hemisphere, 1922-2015

Source: EEA 2017



Projected snow cover extent over the 

northern hemisphere 

Source: EEA 2017



Cumulative mass balance of glaciers in Europe

Source: EEA 2017

Some Norwegian 

glaciers increased 

in mass until the 

1990s due to 

precipitation 

increases.



Glacier volume projections

Source: EEA 2017



Changes in permafrost 

● Increases in soil temperature, active layer depths and 

permafrost thaw

Source: AMAP 2011



Source: Lawrence et al. 2012

Northern Hemisphere near-

surface permafrost extent

Simulated Northern 

Hemisphere permafrost 

distribution and active-layer 

thickness for the period 

1980–99



Impacts permafrost thaw on infrastructure

Source: http://www.permafrost.su

Human settlements in permafrost regions and 

their foundation dates.
Source: Anisimov (ed., 2010)



Impacts on the Arctic nature



Range shift of 48 butterfly species in 

Finland between 1992–1996 and 2000–2004 
(measured as change in the average latitude in 10 

northernmost grid squares with a positive atlas record).

Source: Pyöry et al. 2009. 

Observed impacts – examples of “fingerprints” of 

climate change: trees and butterflies in Finland

Observed dates of leaf bud burst of silver 

birch. Source: Linkosalo et al. 2009. 



Bird species ranges are shifting northwards

Changes in population density in Finnish bird atlas data between 

1981-1999 and 2000-2009

Northern bird species Southern bird species

Source: Virkkala & Rajasärkkä 2011



Modelled bird species probability for 

present-day (x-axis) and 2051-2080 (y-axis)

Source: Virkkala et al. 2013

Northern 

boreal zone

Middle boreal 

zone

Southern 

boreal zone



Lengthening of the growing season

Source: Fronzek & Carter 2007

● 3 to 10 weeks longer growing season in N Europe by the 

end of the 21st century



Thermal suitability of grain maize

Source: Olesen et al. (2007). Climatic Change, 81, 123–143.



Forest productivity increases

Source: Peltoniemi et al. 2015, http://climateguide.fi

1981-2010 2071-2100, RCP8.5



Responses to climate 

change



Mitigation and Adaptation

● Mitigation is the reduction of greenhouse gas 

emissions in order to prevent dangerous climate 

change



● Mitigation is the reduction of greenhouse gas 

emissions in order to prevent dangerous climate 

change 

● Mitigation alone is not enough. The earth is 

already committed to some climate warming

Mitigation and Adaptation



Mitigation measures

● Alternative energy sources

● Energy efficiency and conservation

● Carbon sequestration (CO2 removal 

from the atmosphere)

○ Reforestation

○ Wetland restoration

○ Geoengineering (e.g. carbon 

capture and storage, seeding 

oceans with iron; solar radiation 

management)

Photo credits: Wagner Christian

EU energy label



Mitigation by wooden construction

• Accounting for net life cycle carbon emissions

• Emissions from material production 

• Substitution of fossil fuels from biomass (logging residues and waste wood 

from end-of-life demolition)

• Cement process reactions

• Carbon stock changes and carbon sequestration in wood products

• GHG saving potential: single Finnish building (Gustavsson et al. 

2006)

• 4 stories, wooden frame and façade, 1175 m2 floor area, building life cycle 

100 years

• Net CO2 emissions (tonnes of C)

Wood frame Concrete frame

Coal Natural Gas Coal Natural Gas

-76,2 -30,6 75,3 72,3

Slide prepared by David Lazarevic, SYKE



GHG saving potential of the multi-storey

wooden building market in Finland

● Ruuska & Häkkinen 2012:

○ Scenario 1: 2%; Scenario 2: 20%; Scenario 3: 50%; 

Scenario 4: 80% of new wooden buildings per year by 

2030

Slide prepared by David Lazarevic, SYKE



● Mitigation is the reduction of greenhouse gas 

emissions in order to prevent dangerous climate 

change 

● Mitigation alone is not enough. The earth is 

already committed to some climate warming

Mitigation and Adaptation

▪ Adaptation is the alteration of activities in order 

to avoid or minimise the consequences of 

climate change



Examples of adaptations in the Arctic

Source: Ford et al. 2014



Summary and conclusions

• ~1°C global warming since pre-industrial conditions

• Arctic region warms more, 2x in the future

• Observed decrease of snow cover, shrinking of glaciers, declining area 

and thinning of Arctic sea ice; further reductions in the future.

• The melting of ice and snow and the thawing of permafrost cause 

positive feedback loops that can accelerate climate change further.

• Changes in the cryosphere affect global sea level, many species, 

ecosystems and their services, forest productivity increases.

• Wooden buildings decrease GHG emissions.

• Adaptation is needed.

Blue glacier ice, Northwest Greenland.

Photo credit: Lars Witting/ARC-PIC.COM

Thanks for your attention!


